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Forum™ Energy Technologies meets customer pump  

Forum™ Energy Technologies’ brands have been in the business for years, giving Forum™ a strong 
industry presence since their emergence in 2010. The company has a wide range of products, from 
pumps to valves, and their proven brands have allowed Forum™ Energy Technologies to keep pace 
with the market to provide a quality product that keeps their customers returning. Pump Engineer 
connected with Vice-President of Sales and Marketing of the Valve Solutions group, Maury Mills, 
to discuss the company’s plans for the future.

Forum™ Energy Technologies is a global oilfield products company serving various sectors including subsea, drilling, completion, production, and infra  

By Sarah Schroer, Editor, Pump Engineer

“Forum™ Energy Technologies engineers and 
manufactures a huge assortment of products for 
pump users,” shares Maury Mills, the Vice-President 
of Sales and Marketing of the Valve Solutions 
division. “From centrifugal pumps, fl uid end 
assemblies, and pump parts handled by our 
Drilling & Intervention division, to the pump 
industry valves in our Valve Solutions division.” 

Forum™ Energy Technologies emerged into the 
market in the summer of 2010. The company has 
strong roots in the industry as a result of a fi ve-way 
merger between Forum™ Oilfi eld Technologies, Triton 
Group, Subsea Services International, Global Flow 
Technologies, and Allied Technology. Forum™ is 
headquartered in Houston, Texas with manufacturing 
and distribution facilities strategically located around 
the globe. The global oilfi eld products company serves 
various sectors including subsea, drilling, completion, 
production, and infrastructure. With over 3,500 

employees worldwide, Forum™ will no doubt continue to 
grow both organically and through further acquisitions.

A wide range of pumps and related 
products for optimal performance
Forum™ is divided into six areas of expertise 
that includes Subsea Technologies, Drilling 
and Intervention, Downhole Technologies, Flow 
Equipment, Production Equipment, and Valve 
Solutions. Their Drilling and Intervention group 
includes several pump-related lines such as 
P-Quip, Merrimac Manufacturing, MUD HOG, 
and Baker SPD. Forum’s P-Quip line designs and 
manufactures high quality mud pump fl uid end 
assemblies. P-Quip offers mud pump rod systems 
(Kwik-Rod), special mud pump pistons, liner retention 
systems (Kwik-Clamp), valve cover retention systems 
(Kwik-Cover), discharge strainer systems (Kwik-Clean 
Strainer), and heavy duty valve seat pulling jacks 
(Kwik-Pull). Merrimac Manufacturing produces mud 
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 ing needs across industries

structure.

QUICK FACTS: Forum™ Energy 
Technologies
Forum™ Energy Technologies Headquarters
920 Memorial City Way, Suite 1000
Houston, TX 77024 USA

Tel. Main: 281-949-2500 Tel. Sales: 713-351-7900
Fax: 281-949-2554 Email: info@f-e-t.com

Website: h  p://www.f-e-t.com

Other Loca  ons:
While Forum’s headquarters are in Houston, Texas, 
they have worldwide loca  ons. For more informa  on 
on their many loca  ons please visit their website at:
h  p://www.f-e-t.com/contact-us/

pump parts, power swivel parts, and operates a mud 
pump service and repair center. Their SPD Pumps 
include MUD HOG centrifugal pumps which are ideal 
for fresh water, sea water, and drilling mud.

Other products offered by Forum’s Drilling and 
Intervention group include fl uid end expendable 
pump parts that help protect against pump damage, 
such as their Double Angle O-ring Valve. The O-ring 
helps protect against wash out damage to the pump. 
Forum’s Triplex Pump Pistons are for mud pump 
applications, including bonded, urethane, rubber, 
and replaceable rubber or urethane inserts. The 
bonded urethane pistons are designed to provide 
optimum performance in oil based mud and high 
drilling pressures. Their Zirconia Ceramic Liners are 
pressure rated to pump performance by piston size. 
Liners are available for EMSCO, Gardner Denver, 
National Oilwell, and Wirth. 

The Forum™ Valve Solutions division is focused on 
the valve market. “The Valve Solutions division has 
the engineering and manufacturing capabilities 
to provide an assortment of valve solutions for 
today’s critical pumping applications,” said Mills. 
“We work with customers in many different markets 
and provide the support they need to solve their 
fl ow control challenges. Our products and industry 
experience provides the customer with a distinct 
advantage over other manufacturers.”

Forum™ Energy Technologies is able to meet customer 
expectations by having a very diverse product 
offering. Forum™ Valve Solutions, through its four 
unique valve brands, provides quality valve products 
for many different markets. ABZ tackles the mining, 
power, and general industrial markets by offering 
high performance butterfl y valves and actuation. 
Quadrant follows up in the general industrial market 
with an assortment of threaded and fl anged fl oating 
ball valves. DSI covers all bases of refi ning, power, 
and chemical areas with their cast, forged, stainless 
steel and pressure seal gate, globe, and check valves. 
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PBV rounds out their offering by providing the oil 
and gas and industrial markets with a wide variety 
of threaded and fl anged fl oating and trunnion ball 
valves, API 6D check valves, and severe service ball 
valves which are geared towards the power, mining, 
and steam service industries.

Quality items and short lead times
Another important factor to Forum’s success is the 
extensive amount of testing the company performs 
on its products. All products from Forum™ come 
with full documentation and are traceable. Mills 
believes that offering such a wide range of testing 
is merely a part of customer service. “That’s where 
our fl exibility comes into play and the fact that 
we are not restricting what we can do because of 
convenience. To meet our customer’s needs we have 
to be able to do a wide range of testing.”

Besides offering high quality products, Forum™ 
understands how important it is for their customers to 
keep lead times short. “We try to maintain substantial 
inventories as well as be very fl exible when needed 
for special requirements. 
We go the very last mile in 
customer service. Lead times 
are vital to customer service 
and the typical lead time, 
depending on the product, 
can range from stock to eight 
weeks depending on any 
special aspects. However, over 
the past twenty years, and 
especially the last ten, end 
users are faced with making 
decisions in a manner that is 
not allowing them to plan as 
far out as would be desirable for convenient inventory 
forecasting, so it is important for the manufacturer 
to be able to anticipate what the demands will be. If 
we are able to forecast our customers’ needs more 
accurately we can obviously meet their expectations.”

Staying on top of industry trends
Mills believes a lot of changes are yet to come 
within the industry and Forum™ Energy 
Technologies Valve Solutions is committed to 
staying on top of them. “We expect there to be 

continuing emphasis on safety and low emission 
regulations. A manufacturer must continue to 
invest in its quality programs, engineering R&D, 
with better training of sales people and the ability 
to provide more technical support than ever 
before. In general, the industry is becoming more 
sophisticated and companies that do not invest in 
the future will be left out. We are always working to 
maintain the tradition of the company by looking 
for new improvements to our designs to adapt to a 

changing and evolving 
world,” revealed Mills.

According to Mills, 
the secret to being 
sustainable in the 
future is being a strong 
company, which he 
defi nes as a company 
that includes an 
inherently sound quality 
system. It is important 
for the customer to 
have someone to call 

when there are problems, along with there being 
a competent sales force and an engineering team 
that is knowledgeable when assisting customers or 
dealing with special issues. “In recent years, there 
has been a wave of companies that surfaced which 
are little more than brokers who import products 
from other parts of the world. I am not saying these 
products are poorly designed or of poor quality, 
but it is important for customers and end users to 
recognize the benefi t of having a strong company 
behind every product they buy,” explained Mills. 

“We work with customers 
in many diff erent markets “and provide the support they need to 

solve their fl ow control challenges. 
Our products and industry experience 
provides the customer with a dis  nct 
advantage over other manufacturers.”
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Quality brand names
Forum™ Energy Technologies brings together a mul  tude of well-known, trusted brands in the industry. Diverse in their 
product lines, geography, and the sector of the energy industry they serve, they are united by one common element: All 
are driven by a dedica  on to providing their customers with smart solu  ons and powerful products.

  ABZ Valves and Controls
  Acadiana Oilfi eld Instrumenta  on
  Access Oil Tools
  Advanced Manufacturing 

Technologies
  AMC Engineering Limited
  Associated Dynamics
  Baker SPD
  Blohm + Voss
  Cannon Services Ltd
  Cer  fi ed Technical Services
  C&L Pipeline Equipment
  CraneSafe
  Davis-Lynch
  DSI Valves
  Dynacon

  Forum™ Subsea Rentals
  Gauge Plus
  GEMS
  Global Tubing
  M-Co
  Merrimac
  MIDCO Fabricators
  Moff at Engineering
  OBI
  PBV Valves
  Perry
  Phoinix Global
  Pipe Wranglers
  P-Quip
  ProTech
  RB Pipetech

  Quadrant Valve & Actuator
  Quality Wireline & Cable
  ROV Specialist Tooling
  Seafl oor Geoservices
  Sub-Atlan  c
  SVP Products
  Syntech
  Titan Tanks & Vessels
  Tri-Point Services
  UKPS Off shore
  ValveStock
  Vanoil Equipment
  VisualSo  
  VMAX
  Wireline Solu  ons
  Wood Flowline Products

“Merely worrying about the absolute lowest dollar 
cost of the product when purchasing it is asking 
for problems because you might buy a very 
cheap product, but in the end if it is not supported 
properly, it can cost you a lot more than if you had 
purchased a product from a company who provides 
a full range of support and services. Forum™ strives 
to be that strong company.”

Mills explains how Forum’s plans include steady 
growth into the future. “Forum™ Valve Solutions had 
great success with all the awarded CO2 projects 
in the Rockies in 2014. We plan to continue our 

working relationship within our core markets 
in 2015, in addition to focusing on businesses 
in refi neries and chemical plants. For the 
international markets, we plan on driving our steady 
progress even further, taking a fresh look at new 
opportunities. We're already working on a co-op 
project in the Middle East to expand our reach. The 
current fl uctuation of the oil market has us looking 
into non-oil applications and foreign industries 
in the Middle East that seem to be trending in 
the current market,” said Mills. “Establishing 
diversifi cation is key to the success of any business, 
it is no different on our outlook for new markets.”


